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Best Vnown to-day as the John Corliss house, this neglected but 
still restorahle double house was built c. 17h6-1750 for Dinah Kilton 
(the north half) and David Wilkinson (the south half) to' house, sepa 
rately, two families. After George Corliss acquired one part in 171?0 
and the other part in 1763, it became a one-family residence.

This is a rectangular, simper-trimmed  id-XVIII-Century structure 
(an early ell has been demolished) of good size for its period, about 
Ii9 feet across its front and 36 feet deep. It is of two-and-one-half 
storeys capped by a gambrel roof, five bays across its wide front and 
four deep. (Since about l8£5 it has heen raised one storey and set 
on a brick rrround-floor storey inserted for commercial use', though, it 
was probably originally set close to the rround upon a stone foundation.) 
The house is timber-framed and planked, with exterior wall cover of 
narrow claphoarding. The third floor under the gambrel protrudes °° 
slightly beyond the end walls of the lower floors, and the roof itself m 
is pierced on the east side by three pedimented dormers and may have m 
had similar dormers on the west side (wte re most alteration, additions 
and damage have occurred), and this third storey has two windows at each 
end in the gables.

oo
Externally the Corliss house i« extremely plain, with trim con 

sisting of the typical cyma eaves- and gable-cornices and the capping 
cornices of the protruded window-frames of the first storey and those 
on the sides and in the gaKLes: the second-storey front and rear windows 
are characteristic of the building's era placed high to reach into O 
the fascia band of the eaves-cornice and have no other surmounts. Win 
dow-sash around the house is all small-paned; those in the frontal dor 
mers have eight-over-eight sash. Principal exterior doorways were re 
placed by windows when the house was raised. However, it is likely 
that when the house was a double one for Kilton and V/ilkinson that there 
were two main doorways, one in the centre of the east elevation and one 
duplicating it on the west elevation; it is probable tha t these were 
tall, narrow apertures like the v/indows, containing transom lights over 
the doors and set in surrounds incorporating pilasters and a triangular 
pediment, as in other contemporary local buildings.

Internally, the plan was and is a central-hall, four-room one, 
though there has been later subdivision of rooms; and there were four 
end chimneys, only one of which remains showing. The Historic American 
Buildings Survev papers of 1962 remark on two stairways in the centre 
hall, which would have been understandable and necessary when the house 
was in double occupancy, and no doubt the centre hall was divided trans 
versely, one resident entering from the east into his own stair-hall, 
the other entering from the west into his own. It is not possible to 
remark further upon the interior, which has been gutted of trim and much 
fcut-up, although an XVIII-Century door still hangs here or there and 
'iplaii/nlastered walls are to >-e seen, Hit without any of the wooden 
'wainscot, chair-rails, cornices or mantels there may have been.
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STATEMENT O F SI G Nl Fl C AN C E

The Corliss house is one of a very few survivors along South Main 
Street of what were the conspicuous dwellings of important citizens 
residing on Providence's busy waterfront-wharfage area, where such people 
had their -prosperous business and shipping interests. The Kiltons and 
the ¥ilkinsons, who built the house, belonged to this group, and so did 
George Corliss, who bought it from them. Later among them"was George 
Corliss's son John (by whose name the house is best known), who in 
herited the family residence from his father in 1790 and occupied it 
until it was sold to Isaac Bowen in I8l5. The youngsr Corliss was, with 
Browns, Nightingales, Arnolds, Halseys and others, influential in Pro 
vidence's commercial development and civic growth in the 1780's-l8lO 
period and was even active in seeing that stage-plays were resumed in 
the city and that, in 1795, a theatre was erected for their presentation. 
His prosperity and main private interests lay in the wharves behind his 
house and in two stores or store-houses he owned to the south of his 
residence. A serious fire occurred in the South Main Street area in 
January, 1801, beginning in a warehouse to the rear of John Corliss 1 s 
residence and sweeping about to engulf nearly twenty buildings near 
and south of this. The Corliss house caught alight several times but 
was somehow saved, the only survivor in the area of the fire. It is 
now the only pre-Revolutionarv house in this section of South. Main 
Street, excepting the Joseph Brown house at 50 South Main Street, some 
distance to the north, and the Rebeccah Williams house across the street 
and to the south.

In 1815 John Corliss sold the house to Isaac Bowen, and there were 
other transfers of the property until that to Samuel Bullock in 1855, as 
mentioned above, ^hen it was "jacked-up" and cowercial premises inserted 
beneath the old house on top beinrt used only as tenements or, eventually, 
loft- or store-rooms. Such usage continued even after the propsrty was 
acquired in 1929 by the Smith-GiVbs Company, dealers in ironwork and. 
piping, and then in 196L by the International Supply Company dealing in 
similar commodities. The latter firm left near the end of'the 1960's. 
A second and recent fire burnt out a «.Li-t?"-^ ground-level addition to 
the south and a large warehouse addition to the west, but once again the 
old residence escaped extinction.

Dilapidated, incongruously perched high, but possessing and dis-

(See Continuation Sheet.)
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7. Description.

Samuel Bullock, who "bought the housej from on? cf a succession of 
owners after its sale by John Corliss's heirs^in 1855- was responsible 
for raising the original dwelling. Here, beneath it, he maintained a 
kind of carriage store-room and livery stable. Since Bullock's ti^e the 
old residence and the newer substructure, plus western and southern 
additions (recently burnt and now razed) served only commercial purposes 
and suffered continuous internal re-division and abuse. It is fortunate 
that the Corliss house still survives to-day in a recognisable state on 
its original site. With the fire-damaged extensions gone, we now see 
this house in almost its original form, though far above ground and much 
requiring—and worthy of—over-all restoration.

8. Significance.

playine historic and architectural character, the Corliss house awaits 
1OTTO ring, rehabilitation and preservation upon its site, where it can 
add much as a first-seen and important introduction to the recently 
restored South Main Street section. .--.. r
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